## Description

User permissions need to be respected on the new CV UI. Currently we rely on API to throw out errors. Need to go through pages and hide actions based on user permissions.

## Associated revisions

### Revision c2963222 - 10/26/2021 01:35 PM - Samir Jha

Fixes #33668 - Add permissions checks to CV UI (#9724)

## History

### #1 - 10/15/2021 01:49 AM - The Foreman Bot

- Assignee set to Samir Jha
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/9724 added

### #2 - 10/26/2021 01:35 PM - The Foreman Bot

- Fixed in Releases Katello 4.4.0 added

### #3 - 10/26/2021 01:38 PM - Samir Jha

- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- Fixed in Releases Katello 4.3.0 added
- Fixed in Releases deleted (Katello 4.4.0)